BREAKING UP
FOR SUMMER

18–22 July 2022

All students will be set summer work in all of their subjects. This may involve past
exam papers, pre-reading for
September or revision and
consolidation tasks. We recommend all students spend
2–3 hours per day completing
schoolwork, this will keep
them in a good routine and
will allow them to hit the
ground running in September.

Student Leadership Team

Recent IAG evening

We will be announcing our
Head and Deputy Head
students next week.

If you were unable to attend
the Information and Guidance
(IAG) evening on Tuesday 12th
July, a recording has been sent
out to all parents via school
gateway.

Sports Day

Founders’ Day

Sports Day is on Tuesday 19th
July. Period 1–4 normal lessons, Period 5 you are welcome to watch the events on
the field. The weather is set to
be very warm so make sure
you have a hat / sunscreen
and plenty of water.

Founders’ Day is on Wednesday 20th July, and will feature
Lymm High’s first Colour Run.
Students are advised to wear
old clothing, which they do not
mind getting covered in paint if
they wish to take part! Please
do not forget your sponsorship
money to
take part!
(See p.9)

Own clothes all next week due
to the hot weather forecast.

Well done to all those interviewed.

Thursday 21st July
Final day before summer! The last
day arrangements are:
•
•
•
•
•

Registration – As normal
Period 1 – As normal
Period 2 – As normal
Extended Break: 10.45–11.30
Form time: 11.30–12.15
Students leave site at 12.15.
There are no buses running from
school on this day.

Year 13 Prom
We held our Year 13 Prom last Wednesday at Statham Lodge, which was a lovely
event enjoyed by all. It was so good to be able to give students the send off they
deserve as they weren’t able to have this in Year 11 due to the pandemic.
To access the photos, please check your email and also school comms for the link
and password.

Don’t forget to register to vote!
Currently within the Warrington area there is a decline in the numbers of 16 and
17 year olds registering to vote. Warrington Borough Council will shortly be
sending out letters to all households within the area asking who should be registered at the property.
•

When completing forms from the local authority, parents need to include
anyone in the household who is 16 or 17 years old.

•

Alternatively students can register directly online by clicking here.

Winning at Photography!
Well done to Year 12 Charlie
Pemberton for winning the
Action Photography
Competition.
The competition was open to
all year groups , but Charlie’s
image of a passer-by in a busy
city scene won him first place
and a 4K action camera.
Well done
Charlie!

New Student Leadership Team
Over the past few days Mrs Jennings and Mr Hayes have been conducting
a series of interviews for Student Leadership.
We are now pleased to announce the results:
•

Atticus Burnett has been appointed as Head of Student
Leadership.

•

Ella McCarthy and Louisa James have been appointed as Deputy
Heads of Student Leadership.

Well done to all three!
It was a strong field this year and 26 students were interviewed for a wide
range of roles, including Charity Leaders, LGBTQ+ Leaders, Mental Health
Ambassadors, Transition Leaders, Community Liaison Leaders, Scholars
Leaders and Events Leaders.
We are still in the process of structuring these teams and further details
will be announced in September.
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UCAS applications

SPORTS DAY –
see details on p.8.

FOUNDERS’ DAY –
see details on p.9.

FINAL DAY –
see p.1 for timings

SUMMER HOLIDAY!!!

School Nurse,
1.15–2.10pm

Sports Day

The timings for Tuesday 19th July are as follows::
•

Lessons periods 1–4 as normal

•

Outside for period 5 to watch the events

Please remember suncream, a hat and plenty of fluids – it’s going to be a scorcher!

Founders’ Day
The timings for Wednesday 20th July are as follows:

Students are advised to wear old clothing for the Colour Run event, which they do
not mind getting covered in paint if they wish to take part! If you are intending to
take part, please don’t forget your sponsorship money.

In the evening, we are delighted to invite our parents and carers to our
annual Founders' Day celebration at St Mary's Church in Lymm.
The theme is 'A celebration of community, kindness and togetherness'.
As part of the service led by Reverend Beverley Jameson, there will be an
array of musical performances to enjoy from our Lymm High musicians.
The evening starts at 6pm and will conclude with refreshments from our
catering students.

A’ Level Results Day
A’ Level Results Day is on Thursday 18th August 2022. Please click here to read a
letter about arrangements for the day.
Be prepared: Clearing opened on Tuesday 5th July! Click here for details.

Parents, please be aware
It is vitally important that your Year 13 child is still able to access their school emails.
This is so that on Results Day they are able to access important emails that they will
receive from the Universities they have applied to.
Please can you take the time now to check that your child is still able to access their
emails. As we recently enabled multifactor authentication on all student emails, this
means that students need to have downloaded an authenticator app to their
phones or use their phone number when they access their account. This additional
step will ask them to register the app or receive a code to their phone.
If they are having any problems accessing their emails, please contact
ithelpdesk@lymmhigh.org.uk as soon as possible.

STA Award in Swimming Teaching
2–6th August 2022
•

Venue: Lymm Leisure Centre

•

Tutor: Katie Davies

•

Dates: Tuesday 2nd August – Saturday 6th August 2022

•

Time: Tuesday – Friday times vary between 9am – 6pm, Saturday 9am start

•

Cost: £100 per candidate plus membership fee (£44 annual fee)

The STA Award in Teaching Swimming is the perfect step to begin your exciting career as
a swimming teacher and with no previous experience required, you can get started right
away.

How Will the Qualification Benefit You?
•
•

•
•

Created by STA’s aquatic experts, providing you with quality training
Regulated by Ofqual and Accredited by SQA Accreditation
Recognised internationally, allowing you to take your swimming teaching career
around the world
Develops the vocational skills and technical knowledge of a qualified swimming
teacher, allowing you to independently teach your very own class of 12 participants
from non-swimmers up to improvers (children and adults).

When You Get Your Qualification
You will be able to gain employment as a swimming teacher, teaching non-swimmers to
improver participants. Your course resource manual will act as a guide throughout your
swimming teaching journey—always there to refer back to, should you ever need it

How to Take Your Swimming Teaching Career Further
Once qualified, progress on your teaching pathway by achieving the STA Certificate in
Teaching Swimming—the next step which meets CIMSPA’s employer-led swimming
teacher professional standard. Additionally you may wish to expand your swimming
teaching portfolio by teaching those with disabilities or baby and pre-school participants
with our People with Disabilities and Baby and Pre-School Award qualifications.

Interested? Before You Get Started…
You’ll need to make sure you’ve met the following requirements before you attend your
course: Be at least 16 years of age & hold current membership of STA.

Dangers of open water

School has been made aware of students jumping in the Dam, Bridgewater Canal
and the Mersey.
Over 85% of accidental drownings occur at open water sites. Many of these drownings occur due to a lack of knowledge and understanding of open water safety. The
water may look calm on the surface, but there may still be strong undercurrents
that could pull even a strong swimmer under. There may be dangerous debris
hidden under the surface which will pull you under.
Don’t:
•

Swim at unsupervised (un-lifeguarded sites) including lakes, quarries,
reservoirs and rivers.

•

Jump into the water from heights or ‘tombstone’ – it’s nicknamed tombstone
for a reason.

•

Swim into deep water, which will be much colder.

Please take 2 minutes to read this warning about the dangers of open water and
keep safe this summer.

Summer internship with local MP
There’s a lot going on in government just now. Are you thinking of a career in politics?
Do you fancy finding out what it’s like to be an MP?
Our local MP, Andy Carter, has announced that he is running an internship scheme over
the summer for young people who live in Warrington South. The intern will be able to
work at Mr Carter’s office and experience working for an MP.
“Each successful applicant will be offered 2-week’s work experience in my Warrington
South constituency office, alongside the chance to visit Westminster for a day to get a
taste of working life in the Houses of Parliament”, said Mr Carter.
Applicants must be aged 16 years or over and should send their CV and a covering letter
explaining why they would like to take part to andy.carter.mp@parliament.uk by
Monday 25th July. Shortlisted applicants will then be invited for an interview.

“My team and I are looking forward to receiving all your wonderful applications and
meeting with you. Best of luck to everyone!”

Advancing university access

If Year 12 students are interested in applying to university, now is a great opportunity
for them to think ahead. Universities want to see a student's passion for their subject in
their personal statement. One of the best ways for students to show this passion is
through self-directed learning and reading (or other engagement) around their subject.
This summer, students are encouraged to explore their chosen subject to find out what
inspires them. Exploration may include work experience, planning trips, talking with
experts, listening to podcasts, watching documentaries, reading articles and much
more.
The resources linked below may be useful to help students be proactive this summer:
•

What can Year 12 students do over the summer to prepare for writing their personal statements?

•

This super-curricular directory may be a useful place to start research. The directory contains a list of popular subject choices. For each subject, students can
access a variety of links to websites and resources.

Youth Fed Cyber security workshops
Daresbury
The Youth Fed Cyber Security Programme is an exciting initiative running in the North
West of England, aimed at young people who are interested in gaining cyber and digital
skills or simply wish to know more about cybersecurity.
The workshops are a great way for anyone interested in being online to learn about a
future career in cybersecurity. It can also apply to younger people who want to become
more familiar with cybersecurity to increase their awareness around digital safety.
During these workshops, participants have the chance to do some threat hunting and
cybersecurity simulations on ‘real-time’ cyberattacks. Participants will then engage in a
series of exercises designed to get them thinking like cybersecurity professionals.
The programme has two main focuses:
•

To inspire potential talent

•

To make people safer in the digital world.

If this sounds of interest, you can find out more by clicking here.

Down Syndrome Cheshire Holiday Club volunteers
DSC Community Hub, Northwich
Monday–Thursday, 9–3pm, weeks commencing 1st and 22nd August
The Down Syndrome Cheshire (DSC) Holiday Club offers 8 days of safe and appropriate
activities for children with Down Syndrome aged 6+ at its community hub in Northwich.
The charity describes the holiday sessions as engaging, friendly and inclusive, providing
opportunities for attendees to hang out with their friends and enjoy some great fun
activities. There are three different age groups attending the Summer Holiday Club:
•

6–11 years

•

12–17 years

•

18+ years

Can you help? The Club is looking for volunteers so if you have a morning or afternoon
to spare, please email admin@dscheshire.org.uk or speak to Miss Dixon.

APPRENTICESHIPS

Royal Mail Taster Day
Monday 25th July, 10–3pm (online event)

Come along to this Virtual Work Experience day where you will hear all about the Royal Mail as
a brand, what kinds of apprenticeships they offer, and network directly with senior staff and
current apprentices. Royal Mail have a wide variety of apprenticeships nationwide, including:
•
•
•

Technical
Sales
Postal positions

All those who attend the full day will receive a certificate upon completion to add to their CV.
If you are looking for work experience opportunities for your CV and are interested in a career
with Royal Mail, take advantage of this opportunity. To register, click here.

•

Click here to see this week's list of current apprenticeships in the Warrington area.
For more information about apprenticeships and traineeships go to find an
apprenticeship or find a traineeship.

•

For more opportunities go to Cheshire and Warrington Opportunities: https://
www.candwopportunities.co.uk/apprenticeships/

•

Visit Cheshire and Warrington Opportunities to find out about local courses,
apprenticeships or jobs

APPRENTICESHIPS

Careers in Law Work Experience (online)
Wednesday 27th and Thursday 28th July, 10–4pm
This 2-day virtual Careers in Law Work Experience event is set to be a thoroughly engaging insight into the legal world this summer. Students will be able to hear from a range of elite solicitors and barristers from some of the world’s most prominent organisations. Attending will be a
number of global law firms including Magic Circle constituents Linklaters and Clifford Chance as
well as Charles Russell Speechlys, Freeths, Browne Jacobson, corporate immigration law experts Fragomen, and technology and digital world specialists Bird & Bird.
The University of law (UoL), as the UK’s largest provider of legal education, is also involved.
The UoL delivers legal training to over 90 of the top 100 law firms and will be running several
lecture-style sessions designed to give students a taste of what it’s like studying law at university.
To sign up, click here.

University of Law (UoL) Open Day
Friday 29th July
Following on from the
2 days online, the UoL
will be opening up their
various campus locations for an in-person
law-focused day.
Their campuses are in
Leeds, Manchester,
Bristol, London, Nottingham, Birmingham and
Guildford.
This in-person day is
optional.

UNIVERSITIES

Saturday 16th July
University of Law – Open Days (Birmingham, Bristol, Leeds, Manchester, Nottingham campuses), 10–1pm

UNIVERSITIES

Monday 18th July
EHL Hospitality Business School – EHL Junior Academy - Hospitality in a Digital World
A 5-day pre-university online summer camp designed for teens at EHL (Ecole hotelière de Lausanne), the
*1 Hospitality Management university in the World.

Keele University – Law Taster Day
Solent University – Get ready to start your application & personal statement, 5.30pm
University of London – Manufacturing of New Medicines: Introduction to Biochemical Engineering, 11–1pm

Tuesday 19th July
Keele University – Humanities Taster Day
University of Buckingham – Careers in Biomedical Sciences (online), 4–4.45pm

University of London – Combining Math with Biology: Introduction to Biochemical Engineering, 11–1pm

UNIVERSITIES

Wednesday 20th July
Lancaster University – Accounting Summer School
Lancaster University – Business Management Summer School
Lancaster University – Economics Summer School
Lancaster University – Marketing Summer School
Queen Mary University of London – Rediscover: Race – A study day for year 12-13 in English, Drama and
Creative Writing, 2–5pm
University of Buckingham – Personal Statement webinar (online), 11–12pm
University of Leeds – Preparing for Results Day and Clearing Webinar, 4pm

Wrexham Glyndwr University – Undergraduate Open Day (campus), Discover a Great Place to Study Your
Perfect Subject, 10–2pm

Thursday 21st July
Lancaster University – Accounting Summer School
Lancaster University – Business Management Summer School
Lancaster University – Economics Summer School
Lancaster University – Marketing Summer School

Friday 22nd July

UNIVERSITIES

Lancaster University – Accounting Summer School
Lancaster University – Business Management Summer School
Lancaster University – Economics Summer School
Lancaster University – Marketing Summer School
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